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ABSTRACT
Hydrous minerals in subducted crust can transport large amounts of water into Earth’s deep mantle. Our
laboratory experiments revealed the surprising pressure-induced chemistry that, when water meets iron at
the core–mantle boundary, they react to form an interlayer with an extremely oxygen-rich form of iron, iron
dioxide, together with iron hydride. Hydrogen in the layer will escape upon further heating and rise to the
crust, sustaining the water cycle. With water supplied by the subducting slabs meeting the nearly
inexhaustible iron source in the core, an oxygen-rich layer would cumulate and thicken, leading to major
global consequences in our planet.The seismic signature of the D′′ layer may echo the chemical complexity
of this layer. Over the course of geological time, the enormous oxygen reservoir accumulating between the
mantle and core may have eventually reached a critical eruption point. Very large-scale oxygen eruptions
could possibly cause major activities in the mantle convection and leave evidence such as the rifting of
supercontinents and the Great Oxidation Event.
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INTRODUCTION
Among all of the global boundaries on the planet,
the interface betweenEarth’s core andmantle stands
out as having the greatest contrast in chemical
composition and physical properties [1]. The enig-
matic signature from seismic observations of the
D′′ layer on top of the core–mantle boundary
(CMB) [2] has long eluded satisfactory explana-
tion. Our recent high-pressure-temperature (P-T)
studies revealed that a newly discovered iron hydro-
dioxide (FeO2Hx, designated as the Py-phase and
0 < x < 1) with cubic P a 3̄ space group symme-
try and the pyrite structure [3,4] could be a can-
didate mineral for the D′′ layer. While we worked
on the revision of this manuscript, Nishi et al. also
confirmed the formation of the pyrite-type phase
of FeOOH [5]. They suggested that goethite sand-
wiched in layers of SiO2 would transform into the
pyrite-type high-pressure phase without loss of any
hydrogen at conditions below 2400 K at 111 GPa
and 1500 K at 129 GPa. These studies also exem-
plify the drastic changes of chemistry occurring on
the most basic elements under the P-T conditions

of the deep lower mantle. In the present work, we
conducted additional experiments in the key Fe-O-
H ternary system, presented themechanism for gen-
erating widespread oxygen-rich patches consisting
of the Py-phase and other iron oxides and hydrides
at the base of the mantle, and proposed far-reaching
geophysical, geochemical and geodynamic conse-
quences based on the new observations.

The Py-phase was previously synthesized at the
P-T conditions of the deep lower mantle (DLM
>1800-km depth) by oxidizing hematite (Fe2O3)
or dehydrogenating goethite (FeO2H) [3]. How-
ever, neither hematite nor goethite is a major min-
eral in the crust; their abundances are insufficient to
form a significant portion of the D′′, which is more
massive than the entire crust. Searching for a pos-
sible source of much greater magnitude, we found
that, if hydrousminerals go downwith slabs to reach
the subsolidus side of CMB [6–10], the nearly inex-
haustible iron reservoir in the corewill react with the
water released from the hydrous minerals to gener-
ate an enormous quantity of the Py-phase in oxygen-
rich patches (ORP) above the CMB.The formation
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of the ORP leads to a range of extremely impor-
tant consequences and implications including: the
source of seismic complexity in the D′′ layer [2], the
chemical and geodynamic metastability of the ORP,
theGreatOxidationEvent [11] and the episodic dis-
persions of supercontinents [12].

RESULTS
When water meets iron at moderate P-T above
5 GPa, it oxidizes and hydrogenates iron to form
wüstite and iron hydride [13,14], namely

3Fe + H2O = FeO (wüstite) + 2FeH. (1)

For simplification, here we refer to wüstite FexO
with x= 0.9–0.947 as FeO, and FeHx with x≤ 1 as
FeH. The simplification does not affect our discus-
sion and conclusion. The assemblage FeO + FeH
can coexist with excess water or iron under moder-
ate pressures.

We conducted the same experiment at high
P-T corresponding to DLM conditions, and ob-
served a dramatically different pressure-induced
chemistry that made H2O a much more powerful
oxidizer. We suspended a piece of iron foil in ex-
cess H2O in a Re gasket, which was compressed in a
diamond-anvil cell (DAC) up to 96 GPa and heated
with infrared lasers to 2200 K. As shown in the x-
ray diffraction (XRD) pattern (Fig. 1), the oxida-
tion product went far beyondwüstite, passing across
the entire oxidation series of iron oxides to the most
oxygen-rich dioxide (Py-phase) FeO2Hx with x ≤
0.73 (see the ‘Methods’ section and Supplementary

Table 1, available as SupplementaryData atNSRon-
line), plus FeH:

4Fe + 2H2O = FeO2Hx (Py-phase) + 3FeH.

(2)
Again, for simplicity, we neglect the non-

stoichiometry of FeH and the hydrogen loss
(1 – x)H in the equation.

We also experimented with water reacting with
hematite Fe2O3, which was previously known as the
most oxidized form of iron oxides. Water oxidizes
hematite further to form the Py-phase at 110 GPa
and 2250 K (Fig. 2):

Fe2O3 + H2O = 2FeO2Hx (Py-phase) . (3)

Reactions (2) and (3) bracket the entire iron
oxide series from Fe, FeO, Fe3O4 to Fe2O3, in-
cluding the newly discovered Fe5O6 [15], Fe4O5
[16], Fe5O7 and Fe25O32 [17]; every phase within
the bracket must react with H2O to produce the
same assemblage of the Py-phase and FeH. Indeed,
our experiments confirmed the following reactions
(Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 1,
available as Supplementary Data atNSR online):

4FeO + 2H2O = 3FeO2Hx (Py-phase) + FeH
(4)

and

4Fe3O4 + 6H2O = 11FeO2Hx (Py-phase)+FeH.

(5)

These reactions can be illustrated by the Fe-O-H
ternary phase diagram for DLM conditions (Fig. 3).
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Figure 1. XRD pattern of reaction products of iron and water. Iron powder was compressed in H2O to 96 GPa, heated up to
2200 K for 5 minutes, and quenched to 300 K. The pattern was composed of the Py-phase (a = 4.370(3) Å), the quenchable
high-temperature f.c.c. phase [44] of FeH (a = 3.397(4) Å) and excess ice VII. Inset figure is the caked diffraction pattern,
showing the coexistence of the Py-phase (dotted reflections) and FeH (continuous reflections).
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Figure 2. XRD pattern of reaction product of Fe2O3 and water. The sample was compressed to 110 GPa, heated to 2250 K and
quenched to 300 K. py, pyrite structured FeO2Hx. Inset figure is the caked image with dotted Py-phase reflections, scattered
ice spots and bright diamond spots.

With the starting compositions of Fe, FeO, Fe3O4 or
Fe2O3 in H2O (light blue lines), the final products
all fall within the FeO2Hx (Py-phase)-FeH-H2O
three-phase triangle, as shown inEquations (2)–(5).
Because iron is themost abundant element on Earth
by mass, oxygen is the most abundant element by
number of atoms and hydrogen is the most mobile
element, this ternary provides an essential view of
our planet. Normally, when we considered the man-
tle and core as separate entities, the focus on the
mantle would be on the multicomponent system of
Si, Mg, Al, Ca oxides, with Fe as one of the ele-
ments, and the focus of the core would be on the Fe
alloy system, with O and H as minor components
among Si, S, C, etc. However, when Reactions (2)–
(5) are allowed to proceed extensively to generate a
massive layer at the CMB, the Fe-O-H ternary and
the reaction layer must take a dominant role and
dictate first-order Earth processes.

IMPLICATIONS OF IRON–WATER
REACTIONS AT THE CMB
Reactions (2)–(5) can certainly occur, but how
prevalent are these reactions at the CMB? The
amount of the Py-phase produced at the CMB de-
pends upon the available H2O. An ever–growing
number of high-P hydrous minerals have been dis-
covered and recently reported [6–10]. It is reason-
able to assume that some of these hydrous phases
can be transported down to the CMB through plate
tectonic processes. The sharply rising temperature
(�T ∼ 1000 K) [18] near the core will dehydrate
theminerals and releasewater. Aswe observed in ex-

periments, the water would then react with iron on
the subsolidus side of the CMB to form a veneer of
iron dioxide and hydride according to reaction (2).
Iron and iron dioxide are two extreme endmembers
of the oxidation-reduction series; between them, the
full stoichiometric series of intermediate layersmust
form (Fig. 3, top thick blue bar). Local chemical
equilibria are maintained throughout the cascading
stoichiometry of themultilayers.Thegrowthprocess
of the multilayers via diffusion and infiltration in a
chemical gradient is very similar to the bimetasoma-
tism in metamorphic petrology [19,20], except on a
much more widespread, global scale.

With the unlimited supply of iron from the core
and oxygen from the mantle, and a relatively small
amount of hydrogen in the Earth, sustaining the
growth of the ORP relies on recycling of hydrogen.
According to Reactions (2)–(5), while H2O causes
oxidation of iron to dioxide, it also causes hydro-
genation of iron to FeHx hydride. However, the hy-
drogenwill not be trapped like oxygen, but will most
likely escape and continue its circulation. A large
amount of hydrogen escaped at the initial reaction
stage as the missing balance of the Reactions (2)–
(5). The ORP moving laterally into hotter regions
[18] would cause continuous hydrogen release be-
cause FeH melts at ∼1000 K lower temperature
[21,22] thanmajor lower-mantle silicates andoxides
and because the dissolved hydrogen in the FeO2Hx
Py-phase decreases with increasingT and prolonged
heating (see ‘Methods’ section). The hydrogen loss
pushes the overall composition of the ORP toward
the Fe-O axis of the ternary diagram, as shown by
large downward arrows and the bottom shaded area
(Fig. 3).
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Figure 3. Fe-O-H ternary phase diagram (atomic %) under DLM P-T conditions. Two-phase tie lines are shown in red. To avoid
cluttering, Fe5O6 [15], Fe4O5 [16], Fe5O7 and Fe25O32 [17] are not plotted. The compositional ranges of the Py-phase and iron
hydride are shown as black bars. To avoid over-cluttering the diagram, only one tie line is drawn through each phase with
variable compositions. The blue lines represent Reactions (2)–(5). The top thick blue shade represents the composition of the
reaction multilayer when water meets the iron core. With the loss of hydrogen, the composition shifts along the direction of
the arrow toward the bottom shaded area.

The escaped hydrogen is light and mobile. It
may infiltrate through the grain boundaries of man-
tle minerals or form other volatiles, such as hydro-
carbons, that ascend to Earth’s surface through the
mantle, thus completing the hydrogen cycle and
leaving behind theORP.The net result of the hydro-
gen cycle, therefore, works like an oxygen pump that
transports and delivers oxygen to the CMB.

An alternative hypothesis assumed that the liquid
outer core was undersaturated with hydrogen, then
the liquid core would dissolve and absorb all hydro-
gen [6].We do not consider this a viable hypothesis.
The only available data on hydrogen solubility came
fromOkuchi’s experimental study [21,22] of hydro-
gen inmolten iron at pressures below7.5GPa,which
is not aplausible constraint for theCMBcondition at
130 GPa in view of the drastic change of iron chem-
istry under pressure. In addition, if a significant frac-

tion of the hydrogen cycle ended as a one-way jour-
ney to the core, the hydrosphere would be long gone
and the Earth’s surface would be as dry as that of
Mars.

Hydrousminerals bring the water down continu-
ously and endlessly, adding oxygen toORP through-
out the4.5-Ga lifetimeof theEarth.The rate atwhich
water enters into subduction zones has been esti-
mated to be at around 1 × 1012 kg/year of water
[23,24]. A new estimation [25] predicted most wa-
ter would return to the surface through arc volcan-
ism and only 30% would go down to the deep man-
tle. The total budget of the Py-phase that could be
generated would be equivalent to a 4-km-thick shell
covering the entire CMB. However, the Py-phase
is only one component among oxides of the ORP,
and including FeHx and other iron oxides in the
reaction series will increase the thickness of ORP
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of ORP in the DLM. Hydrous minerals in the subducting slab (blue) carry H2O to react with
the iron core to form the ORP (dark brown) which is a multilayer with increasing oxygen content (inset). H2O penetrates
the multilayer to produce more Py-phase, and hydrogen escapes from FeH and FeO2Hx and ascends upwards to sustain the
hydrogen cycle. The ORP moves laterally and accumulates. Some ORP (small patches) are scattered and mixed with the DLM
silicates and oxides.

substantially. Moreover, spatial distribution in ORP
are expected to be very uneven (Fig. 4) and some re-
gions can be much thicker.

The density of the Py-phase (7.0∼7.6 g/cm3, es-
timated at 3000 K) and iron oxide series [26] are
considerably higher than the average silicate man-
tle (∼5.5 g/cm3) but lower than the liquid iron
(∼10 g/cm3) at the CMB [27]. The ORP will float
between the core and mantle, and only move later-
ally from its point of generation at the cooler down-
going slab to hotter regions [18] following thewhole
mantle convection. Due to the density contrast, it
will not rise with the plume, but will reside and grow
indefinitely. Analogous to the isostasy of continental
crust on the mantle, the bottom of a very thick ORP
would dip into the outer core (Fig. 4).

With the ORP as a potentially important com-
ponent in addition to the silicates in the D′′ layer,
we can now address many of its complexities [2].
The ORP will originate in regions where the wet,
down-going slab meets the core, float on the CMB
and accrete as a result of continuous mantle con-
vection. Its distribution will be highly uneven at the
global scale. The reaction lamella of the multilay-
ers may lead to shape preferred orientation, caus-
ing the observed shear wave splitting in theD′′ layer.
Based on Birch’s Law [28], which correlates mean
atomic number and acoustic velocity, the ironoxides
with high mean atomic numbers would have con-
siderably lower compressional velocity compared to
the surrounding silicate mantle. Iron oxides alone
or their mixtures with mantle silicates may account
for the low velocities found in large low shear ve-
locity provinces (LLSVP) and ultra-low velocity

zones (ULVZ)—two characteristic features in the
DLM. In fact, ULVZ may predominantly consist
of ORP. Various iron oxides, hydride, their possi-
ble phase transitions and different mixtures with sil-
icates provide a set of rich, adjustable parameters
to answer all unusual seismic features, including the
anti-correlation of the compressional and shear ve-
locities and the large lateral variability in the D′′

layer. Quantitative analyses, however, await direct
mineral physical studies of velocities of theORP and
its constituents as a function of P, T and x.

IMPLICATIONS OF ORP TO GLOBAL
EVENTS
If a substantial amount of ORP cumulates at the
CMB, it will dramatically change the conventional
views of the global geochemistry; its impact cannot
be overlooked. Now we would like to consider the
long-term stability of ORP at the CMB and postu-
late its full consequences. For a fixed composition
between Fe and H2O (Fig. 3), the phase rule of a
fully equilibrated three-component close system can
only have one of the four three-phase assemblages:
Fe-FeO-FeH, FeO-Fe3O4-FeH, Fe3O4-Fe2O3-FeH
or Fe2O3-FeO2Hx-FeH. However, for an open sys-
tem of a chemical gradient between two infinite
sources of Fe and H2O, a bimetasomatic zoning se-
quence of Fe-FeO-FeH, FeO-Fe3O4-FeH, Fe3O4-
Fe2O3-FeHor Fe2O3-FeO2Hx-FeHwill grow in be-
tween the two end members. On the local scale,
the ORP would have maintained local equilibrium
at each point of the chemical gradient between the
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Py-phase and Fe core. A chemically stable bimeta-
somatic steady state will be dictated by diffusion
and infiltration [19,20] (Fig. 3).The iron oxides and
hydride are considerably denser than the overlay-
ing silicate mantle but lighter than the underneath
iron core. Within the multilayers, the density profile
also increases downwardwith increasing Fe/O ratio.
Therefore, the ORP is chemically and gravitation-
ally stable and can keep growing indefinitely without
disturbance.

On the overall global scale, however, the sys-
tem is only metastable. After releasing hydrogen,
with the extremely oxidized ORP sandwiched in be-
tween the highly reducing lower mantle [29] and
the even more reducing core, the large quantity of
excess oxygen is poised for catastrophe to happen.
For instance, with major perturbations that move
the CMB thermal boundary layer [18] up by several
hundred degrees, the ORP would partially melt and
release its excess oxygen:

2FeO2Hx = Fe2O3 + xH2O + 1/2 (1 − x)O2.

(6)
The high-temperature decomposition to

Fe2O3 was also observed in Ref. [5] and in our
preliminary experiments, although the exact
temperature is not well constrained. Reference
[5] postulates an isochemical transition from
ε-FeO2H to Py-FeO2H that implies x = 1 and no
O2. However, the isochemical assumption is in
direct contradiction with their own report of excess
FeH which mandates change of chemistry. For
x � 1 [4], the released material will be essentially
oxygen. The oxygen may rise as O2 or react to form
other volatiles, such as CO, CO2, H2O, SO2 and
NO2, thus reducing the viscosity and accelerating
the plume uprising. A small-scale oxygen release
would be uneventful and unnoticeable as a part of
regular mantle convection. A large-scale oxygen
eruption in ORP, however, could cause geodynamic
instability and mantle overturn analogous to the
limnic eruption of oversaturated dissolved CO2
causing runaway lake overturn [30], except the
solid mantle is on a much larger scale and longer
process than the fluid lake water. The perturbation
could come from a variety of sources ranging
from the steady growth of the ORP that reached
a critical isostasy overload that bends the CMB to
cross the thermal boundary to a sudden impact
by an astronomical object that could also shift the
thermal boundary layer and cause a runaway oxygen
eruption.

We further hypothesize that initially Earth may
have taken its first 2 Ga to accumulate multiple
ORPs from scratch to a supersaturated, critical state
and anoxygen eruptionwas then triggeredby further

overloading or asteroid impact. The corresponding
geodynamic instability could also be responsible for
the breakup of the Kenorland supercontinent [31].
After the first major outburst releasing overabun-
dant oxygen, theORPwould drop back to a ‘normal’
undersaturated condition, but still hold an excess
quantity of oxygen. It would not need to accumulate
from scratch, and the critical overloadingwould take
shorter time intervals to reach.Thenumber of subse-
quent eruptionswouldbemore frequentbut smaller,
corresponding to the half-dozen episodic supercon-
tinent breakups in the past 2.5 Ga of geological
history [12,32].

Direct geological evidence for ORP eruption
would be a sudden rise in the oxygen level on the
surface. The Great Oxidation Event (GOE) [11],
which occurred approximately concurrently with
the Kenorland breakup, fits the bill. Earth’s atmo-
sphere, originally deprived of oxygen, was suddenly
filled with oxygen, and the explosion of aerobic life
followed. The process is similar to CO2 eruption in
oversaturated lakes, except limnic eruption destroys
lives [30], but the GOE eruption created lives, as we
know. Indirect evidencemay include thewidespread
banded-iron formation that was formed through a
sedimentary process in iron-rich sea water [26,31].
Other indirect evidence of a sudden increase in at-
mospheric oxygen may include the environmental
changes that led to snowball Earth and five mass
extinctions.

CONCLUSION
In summary, our experiments and calculations show
a surprisingly different pressure-induced chemistry
between Fe and H2O at the DLM conditions. We
demonstrate that, when sufficient water meets the
iron core over extended geological time, a Py-phase-
bearing oxygen-rich layer must cumulate at the
CMB. The consequence of the ORP would lead to
great impacts on our fundamental notions of deep
Earth and its history, including the origins of the D′′

layer, the core–mantle geochemistry, the GOE and
the super activities of plate tectonics. A new set of
working hypotheses is emerging based on the log-
ical extension of our new experimental evidence in
the Fe-O-H system. A new set of research efforts is
needed to provide the critical tests.

METHODS
Angular dispersive XRD experiments
Angular dispersive XRD experiments were per-
formed at 13-IDD of GeoSoilEnviroCARS
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(GSECARS) and 16ID-B/16BM-D of HP-
CAT, Advanced Phonon Source (APS), Argonne
National Laboratory (ANL). Iron (Sigma-Aldrich
CAS: 7439-89-6) or iron oxide samples of wüstite
(Alfa Aesar CAS: 1345-25-1), magnetite (Alfa
Aesar CAS: 1317-21-9) and hematite (American
Elements FE-OX-57-ISO) are commercially avail-
able. Only hematite was annealed at 1000◦C for
24 h. All samples were pre-compressed to ∼10-μm
thickness and a size of ∼20 × 20 μm2 before
loading into DAC. High pressure was achieved
by using diamond anvils with 100- or 150-μm
culet diameter (beveled from 300 μm) and with a
hole of 34 μm (for 100-μm culets) or 52 μm (for
150-μm culets) in diameter in rhenium gaskets.
De-ionized water served as the pressure medium
as well as the thermal insulator. Ruby balls and a
small gold chip were placed near the sample for
pressure calibration. The uncertainty in pressure
is as large as 0.5 GPa equivalent to the minimum
step to index gold equation of state (EOS) [33].
For those experiments that had no gold chips, the
EOS of ice and diamond Raman edge was used
for measureing pressure (Supplementary Table 1,
available as Supplementary Data at NSR online)
[34]. Samples were heated at 13ID-D of GSECARS
[35], 16ID-B of HPCAT [36] and offline at High
Pressure Synergetic Consortium (HPSynC) at APS.
Heating temperatures were measured by fitting
the black-body radiation curves on both sides. The
diameter of the laser spot is estimated at around
20 μm (estimated by spot diameter) at 2000 K at
HPCAT. Laser spots at GSECARS and HPSynC
are approximately 15μm in diameter at 2000 K.

First principles simulations
EOS curves of FeO2 and FeO2H were calculated
using Density Functional Theory plus the on-site
Coulomb interactionU (DFT+U) approach imple-
mented in the VASP software package [37]. Our
simulation focuses on the accuracy of structural pa-
rameters. In light of this, we used small core pseudo
potentials for O and H, and a standard potential for
Fe within the Generalized Gradient Approximation
(GGA) [38] of Perdew, Burke, Ernzerhof (PBE)
[39] for the exchange correlation description. The
plane-wave cutoff is set to 1000 eV and the Brillouin
zone sampling was performed with a uniform grid
sampling of 16 × 16 × 16. To describe localized
d-orbital electrons of Fe properly, we used DFT+U
[40] with a rotational invariant. In our previous the-
oretical study [41], we investigated an optimal value
set of U (on-site Coulomb interaction) = 5 eV and
J = 0.8 eV (Hund coupling constant) for FeO2.

While the Fe-O bonding in the Py-phase is not sen-
sitive to the choice of U and J, those parameters
strongly influence the length ofO-Odimer in thePy-
phase lattice. Following the prescription above, the
calculated structure is able to reproduce the experi-
mental O-O bonding length in FeO2 (e.g.∼1.9 Å at
75GPa)with slightly smaller bulk volume (e.g.∼2%
smaller than the experiment at 75 GPa). The same
set of parameters is used for FeO2H. As DFT+U
calculations are conducted at zero temperature and
to consider thermal expansion of volume at 2500 K
to the volume–pressure relations, we also employed
a quasi-harmonic approximation introduced in the
Phonopy software [42].

Determination of hydrogen
in the Py-phase
First principles calculations show that, at 0 K and
high pressures, FeO2 and FeO2H have the identi-
cal pyrite structure with cubic P a 3̄ space group
symmetry; the only difference is that FeO2H has a
larger unit-cell volume than FeO2, corresponding to
the additional H. In high-P-T syntheses, we found
that they form a complete solid solution (the Py-
phase, FeO2Hx) with a linear unit-cell volume vs. x
relation [4]. Increasing temperature and prolonged
heating can both reduce x. Evenwith the lowest syn-
thesis temperatures and short heating time, we still
observed hydrogen loss in FeO2Hx, [43] indicating
x < 1.0. The hydrogen loss is demonstrated in stoi-
chiometric starting goethiteFeO2Hby thedetection
of escapedH2 inNepressuremediumorobservation
of initial growth of FeH.

For calibration of the V–x relations, we have the
firm baseline of x = 0 from pure FeO2 synthesized
in an O2 environment free of H. Without the x =
1 point, we adopt the volume percentage difference
between FeO2 and FeO2H, which is more accurate
than the absolute volume prediction from theory
alone. We use the relation:

x = V − V0

Vc1 − Vc0
, (7)

where V, V0, Vc1 and Vc0 are the volume of
the FeO2Hx determined in experiment, the vol-
ume of FeO2 from the experimental EOS, the vol-
ume for x = 1 (FeO2H) from simulation and
the volume for x = 0 (FeO2) from simulation,
respectively, at the same P and 300 K. Based
on this relation, we estimate that the maximum
amount of hydrogen that the Py-phase FeO2Hx
can accommodate is x = 0.81 from the start-
ing material of goethite, and the Py-phase that
we synthesized in H2O-saturated environment is
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x= 0.45–0.73 (Supplementary Table 1, available as
Supplementary Data atNSR online).
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Supplementary data are available atNSR online.
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